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Abstract Phytophagous insects that specialise on broadly distributed plant groups are exposed to host-species
diversity gradients. The gall-inducing thrips genus Kladothrips (Froggatt) that specialise on Australian
Acacia Mill. (Mimosoideae: Leguminosae, subgenus Phyllodineae DC.) is expected to exhibit variation
in host range that is dependent on host ecology. Host Acacia species distributions show structuring
between the arid Eremean and non-arid biomes of the monsoonal tropics and temperate south-western
and south-eastern Australia. We investigate two aspects of host use in: (1) the Kladothrips rugosus
species complex that specialises on hosts whose distributions overlap among sibling lineages on
different Acacia species; and (2) Kladothrips nicolsoni that specialises on a species that is relatively
isolated from hosts of sibling lineages. First, several approaches that use DNA sequence data are
combined to infer putative species among K. rugosus lineages collected from multiple Acacia species
using: phylogenetic inference; statistical parsimony; amova; maximum likelihood genetic distance
relationships; and generalised mixed Yule coalescent likelihood test of lineage delimitation. Second,
haplotype network analysis is used to estimate population structuring of K. nicolsoni that specialises on
a geographically isolated Acacia host species. Analyses indicated below species-level relationships
among lineages that each induces galls on different Acacia host species. In contrast, haplotype network
analysis for a gall-thrips species that is largely allopatric with hosts of sibling species indicates
isolation by distance and range expansion effects. Greater host-species richness enhances gall-thrips
opportunity to host shift resulting in founder effects that lead to disruptive selection. Restricted gene
flow among gall-thrips populations specialising on a relatively isolated host species implies genetic
drift via allopatric mechanisms. The results suggest gall-thrips speciation is driven by the combined
influence of ecologically based selection with genetic drift that is largely determined by variation in
host-species richness between arid and non-arid Australia.
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INTRODUCTION
Aspects of the environment have profound consequences for
how speciation proceeds (Schluter 2001). Reproductive iso-
lation should evolve between populations adapting to con-
trasting habitat structure, climate, resources, and the suite of
predators and competitors present (Schluter 2009). Heteroge-
neous environments are believed to influence diversification
in widely distributed plant clades and the insect clades that
specialise on them (Austin et al. 2004; Östergård & Ehrlén
2005; Janz et al. 2006). The Australian continent comprises
distinct biomes that include the arid Eremean interior and
non-arid temperate and monsoonal tropics that together
support an enormous diversity of endemic Acacia Mill.
(Crisp et al. 2004; Crisp & Cook 2007; Byrne et al. 2008;
Murphy et al. 2010). Specialising on a comparatively small
proportion of these Acacia is the gall-inducing thrips genus
Kladothrips Froggatt (Crespi & Abbot 1999; Morris et al.
2001; McLeish et al. 2007a). The taxonomy of this small
group of Acacia lineages is controversial (Murphy et al.
2010). However, host-species affiliations as defined by the
Kladothrips phylogeny agree with older classifications that
separate section Juliflorae (Benth.) from section Plurinerves
(Benth.). These Acacia host-species distributions are geo-
graphically structured between arid and non-arid areas
(Maslin & Pedley 1988; Maslin 2001b; Miller et al. 2003;
Murphy et al. 2003; Bowman & Yeates 2006; McLeish et al.
2007b). Speciation of gall-thrips on each of these host sec-
tions is expected to operate under different environmental
and ecological contexts that are partitioned by arid/non-arid
geographical disjunctions (MJ McLeish in review).*mcleish@sun.ac.za
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Specialisation on a narrow host range does not necessarily
limit further evolution (Maslin 2001a; Nosil 2002; Nosil &
Mooers 2005; Tripp & Manos 2008). Ecological barriers to
phytophagous insect host use include fitness tradeoffs and
ancestral host preference (Janz et al. 2001; Ward et al. 2003).
Host specificity of parasitic organisms in general does not
necessarily have to correspond with historical associations and
is susceptible to ecological and geographical circumstances
(Janzen 1985; Nyman 2010). Differentiation in specialist phy-
tophagous insects dependent on host ecology is influenced by
selection driven by ecological opportunity (Janz et al. 2006;
Hoberg & Brooks 2008; Via 2009). Kladothrips predomi-
nantly exhibit host-species specificity (Crespi et al. 1998).
However, observations support the possibility that some
species induce galls on multiple host species (Ananthakrish-
nan 1992; Morris et al. 2002; Crespi et al. 2004). Host spe-
cialisation should favour the formation of new species via a
shift from an ancestral to novel host plant followed by adap-
tation (Bush 1969; Crespi et al. 1998). Clades comprising
races or sibling species offer an opportunity to evaluate host
specificity at species and coalescent stages subject to different
environmental contexts (Forbes et al. 2009).
The Kladothrips rugosus agg. (Froggatt), or species
complex, is associated with at least 14 Acacia species (Mound
et al. 1996; Crespi et al. 1998; Crespi & Worobey 1998;
Crespi & Abbot 1999; Kranz et al. 2000; McLeish et al.
2007b). Host species of the K. rugosus complex are distributed
over the Great Dividing Range, Murray River Basin and riv-
erine lowland region, Nullabor Plain and south-west Western
Australia (Maslin 2001b). Two lineages belonging to this
clade, Kladothrips nicolsoni (ex. K. rugosus Froggatt) and K.
maslini are described species. The clade comprises several
morphologically similar lineages that inhabit Acacia section
Plurinerves. Each gall-thrips lineage is associated with a
variant of several highly discrete gall morphologies believed to
be extended phenotypes (Crespi et al. 1998; Crespi &
Worobey 1998; Crespi & Abbot 1999; McLeish et al. 2006a).
Unlike all the other members of the complex, K. nicolsoni is
distributed over the south-central deserts of the Eremean in
relative isolation of host species of sibling lineages (Fig. 1). In
contrast, other members of the complex specialise on host
species that are largely overlapping.
The aim of this study is to infer putative genetic species
(Mayr 1969; Avise & Ball 1990) belonging to the K. rugosus
Fig. 1. The species ranges of Plurinerves hosts of the Kladothrips rugosus and K. waterhousei complexes. Distributions of different
Acacia species are shown by various overlapping outlined areas. The species range of Acacia papyrocarpa highlighted below shows
Kladothrips nicolsoni sample populations. Distributions were simplified from Maslin (2001b). Solid vertical lines connect putative K.
rugosus agg. species collected from multiple Acacia species. The dotted lines indicate the same putative K. waterhousei species but
sampled from more than one Acacia species.
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complex in order to detect departures from strict one-to-one
host-species specificity. We assess the genetic distinctiveness
of K. rugosus lineages and reconcile these with host Acacia
species distributions among different biomes of Australia
(Crisp et al. 2004). A Bayesian consensus phylogram is
inferred to identify the exclusivity of clades’ that might repre-
sent population-level divergences. Maximum likelihood (ML)
approach analyses based on four gene fragments are used to
generate distributions of pairwise genetic distances among the
K. rugosus species complex in order to detect below-species
host relationships. Statistical parsimony is used to infer aggre-
gates of K. rugosus lineages that are used as a priori putative
species for analysis of molecular variance (amova) tests of
genetic variance. Fixation indices (FST) among the aggregates
are used to infer lineages consistent with species-level diver-
gence at the cytochrome oxidase one COI mitochondrial DNA
locus. To further explore species-level thresholds within the K.
rugosus complex, we used the generalised mixed Yule coales-
cent (GMYC) likelihood test used by Pons et al. (2006).
Recent reviews advocate the use of single-locus spatial-genetic
analysis in developing hypotheses that corroborates biogeo-
graphical evidence and species life history (Garrick et al.
2008; Petit 2008). We relate genetic structuring to geographic
structuring at the COI locus of K. nicolsoni distributed on
Acacia papyrocarpa over the arid zone to generate hypotheses
of gall-thrips host use in the absence of sympatry with sister-
species’ hosts. Modes of speciation available to gall-thrips




Specimens belonging to the K. rugosus agg. were sampled
from locations all over Australia from 1992 to 2005 and have
been reported on in previous work (Crespi & Abbot 1999;
Morris et al. 2001; McLeish et al. 2007a). These collections
included 18 K. rugosus agg. samples from 15 Acacia species
that have affinities with biomes classified as monsoonal
tropics, south-western temperate, south-eastern temperate and
Eremean (Crisp et al. 2004). We also collected 49 K. nicolsoni
specimens from 13 localities (Fig. 1) throughout the range of
A. papyrocarpa in Western Australia and South Australia from
2002 to 2005. Acacia papyrocarpa is distributed broadly
across the east–west axis of southern Australia, and shows
negligible distribution overlap with other host species of the K.
rugosus complex. In some instances it was only possible to
collect a single gall with viable tissue from a given population
(i.e. the Buckleboo, Kolendo, Iron Knob and Yardea collecting
localities). Voucher specimens have been deposited in the Aus-
tralian National Insect Collection (ANIC) at CSIRO Entomol-
ogy in Canberra. All DNA sequence data have been lodged




A comprehensive explanation of DNA extraction, PCR and
alignment protocols is given by McLeish et al. (2006a). Phy-
logenetic inference was based on amplicates of up to 1245 bp
of the COI mitochondrial gene, 444 bp of elongation factor
one alpha (EF-1a), 472 bp of 16S (ribosomal RNA subunit)
and 549 bp of wingless nuclear genes. Up to 618 bp of the COI
was amplified and included in the putative population-level
analyses. Sequence alignment was straightforward and
achieved manually by comparison with existing alignments
(McLeish et al. 2007b). A Bayesian consensus phylogram was
inferred for the entire K. rugosus complex sample including K.
nicolsoni, to assess branch length differences among lineages
using the sequence data and priors given in McLeish et al.
(2007b) and implemented in MrBayes 3.1.1 (Huelsenbeck &
Ronquist 2001). The sister clade comprising Kladothrips
ellobus and K. acaciae were used as outgroup taxa and used in
genetic distance analyses to assess known species relation-
ships. The hierarchical likelihood ratio test as implemented in
Modeltest version 3.0 (Posada & Crandall 1998) was used to
derive a substitution model of all gene fragments combined
using the Bayesian consensus phylogeny to constrain
topology.
ML genetic distance estimates
To assess genetic divergence thresholds among the K. rugosus
complex and the outgroup, ML pairwise genetic distances
distributions were estimated separately for COI, EF-1a, and
these genes plus wingless and 16S combined. A substitution
rate model was estimated separately for COI, EF-1a, and all
gene fragments combined, using Modeltest. Sequence data of
the K. rugosus specimen collected from Acacia ammophila
were excluded from the ML distance analyses as there were
substantial data missing across some of the genes regions of
this sample. The ML pairwise distance distributions of COI,
EF-1a, and all gene fragments combined were plotted to
compare the same pairwise relationship across the three dis-
tributions. The distributions were ranked according from the
lowest to highest COI pairwise distances. The COI marker was
considered the fastest evolving region used by this study, and
the most useful for detecting intraspecific variation (Hajiba-
baei et al. 2007).
Statistical parsimony
To account for difficulty in delimiting morphologically similar
species (Mayr 1942; Sites & Marshall 2004) and to determine
population-level relationships, we used statistical parsimony
implemented with TCS version 1.8 (Clement et al. 2000). All
taxa belonging to the K. rugosus species complex and K.
nicolsoni were included in a statistical parsimony analysis and
the resulting aggregates of lineages were assumed to comprise
below-species level COI mtDNA divergences. The validity of
this assumption was tested using fixation indices (see below).
The COI sequence data were partitioned into independent
networks connected by non-homoplasious mutations. A 95%
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connection limit probability and default connection limit step
priors were used, where gaps were treated as missing.
AMOVA
Fixation indices (FST1) and their significance values were esti-
mated to assess the validity of: (1) species-level divergences
between aggregates within the K. rugosus complex including
K. nicolsoni; and (2) below species-level divergences within K.
nicolsoni aggregates (see below: FST2 and FST3). Genetic struc-
turing was tested using amova (Excoffier et al. 1992) by per-
mutating groups of haplotypes among aggregate groups as
implemented in Arlequin version 3.1. (Excoffier et al. 2005).
We used a gamma distribution prior of 0.8 determined using
Modeltest version 3.0 (Posada & Crandall 1998) and 10 000
permutations to estimate FST and P-values. The FST coefficient
is the proportion of the total genetic variance within a sub-
population (S) relative to the total genetic variance (T) and
ranges from 0 to 1. A high FST implies substantial differentia-
tion among groups. The P-value of each test is the proportion
of permutations resulting in an FST value larger or equal to the
observed proportions.
Haplotype network analysis
Population substructure of K. nicolsoni (Table 1) was exam-
ined by generating a haplotype tree using the same statistical
parsimony analysis priors as implemented above in the TCS
computer application. A total of 49 samples of K. nicolsoni
were used in the statistical parsimony analysis and amova.
Covariance components and associated fixation indices were
obtained using the same priors as above. We grouped the
haplotype data into a series of different putative populations
that exploited two levels of ‘coarseness’ of the most geographi-
cally disparate sample sites. For instance, we varied our analy-
ses by nominating only two populations of haplotypes
distributed over the east and west extremities of the sample
sites (Caiguna vs. all other populations: FST2), and again with
three populations that correspond to the most extreme west,
north-eastern and south-eastern axes of the distribution
(Caiguna, Copper Hills, and all other populations: FST3).
Genealogical relationships of 49 K. nicolsoni COI haplo-
types were estimated using Templeton’s (1998) nested clade
analyses of phylogeographic structure. The haplotype network
was used to develop a series of nested clades. Non-random
associations between geographic distribution and genetic
variation via random, two-way contingency permutation
analysis were detected with GeoDis version 2.2 (Posada et al.
2000). The clade distance (Dc) measures the geographical
range of a nominated clade. The nested clade distance (Dn)
measures the average distance that a haplotype lies from the
geographical centre of all haplotypes from the same clade.
Differences in these measures between tips and the next imme-
diate interior clade (I-T value) are determined by testing a null
hypothesis of random geographical distribution for all clades
within a nesting category. To test the significance (a = 0.05
level) of Dc and Dn, resampling replicates were permutated
10 000 times. Criteria used to interpret the significance of the
various nested relationships are given in the most recent
inference key (http://darwin.uvigo.es/download/geodisKey_
28Apr09.pdf), and were used to infer hypotheses of historical
processes.
GMYC test
To estimate the threshold at which species diversification
branching changes to coalescence processes we used the gen-
eralised Yule mixed coalescent likelihood test. The GMYC
likelihood test was implemented using the ‘R’ (R Development
Core Team 2009) package SPLITS (available from: http://R-
Forge.R-project.org). The GMYC test is based on the strict
clock assumption. An ultrametric tree reconstruction was gen-
erated using a strict molecular clock with gamma distributed
invariant sites, GTR substitution prior, empirically estimated
base pair frequencies, and unlinked first + second and third
codon positions implemented in BEAST v.1.4.8 (Drummond
& Rambaut 2003). The GMYC test assumes between-species
branching according to a Yule pure-birth model (Nee et al.
Table 1 Description and locations of collection sites for Kladothrips nicolsoni specialising on Acacia papyrocarpa used in statistical
parsimony and amova analyses.
No. of samples Haplotypes Location Latitude Longitude
11 A, L, P, Q, S Middleback Stn. 32°56′45″S 137°23′24″E
3 A, J Lk. Gillies 33°01′35″S 136°48′23″E
2 A, G Kookartha Stn. 31°17′27″S 135°16′41″E
1 H Buckleboo Stn. 32°45′55″S 136°02′44″E
1 A Kolendo Stn. 32°25′14″S 136°18′05″E
1 I Iron Knob 32°48′55″S 137°11′06″E
2 A Yardea Stn. 32°21′42″S 135°39′21″E
2 B, E Kingoonya Stn. 32°22′12″S 135°25′06″E
4 A, K, M, O Hiltaba 32°15′10″S 135°15′27″E
2 A, F Wirrulla 32°18′01″S 135°00′54″E
9 B, C, D Caiguna 32°21′47″S 124°43′46″E
10 A, B, N, R Copper Hills 27°57′27″S 134°14′04″E
1 B Copper Hills 2 27°57′02″S 134°19′17″E
The COI mtDNA fragment haplotype samples are from 13 populations. Capital letter designations indicate different haplotypes.
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1994) and within-species neutral coalescent model (Tajima
1983). Mitochondrial DNA sequence data for approximately
1192 bp of a COI fragment were used in GMYC tests of
Kladothrips. We generated a log-lineages through time plot to
identify the ‘coalescent region’ from the species diversification
signatures of lineage accumulation.
RESULTS
Phylogenetic inference
The Bayesian consensus phylogram inference (Fig. 2) that was
reconstructed using all four gene fragments shows low-level
divergences among the K. rugosus lineages collected from: (1)
Acacia enervia and A. ancistrophylla; (2) A. omalophylla, A.
microsperma and A. mircocephala; and (3) A. tephrina and A.
microcephala. Negligible substitution differentiation at deeper
divergences is indicated by polytomies (posterior probability
support below 50%) and suggests rapid diversification early in
the radiation of the K. rugosus sample (Slowinski 2001).
Longer branches are usually associated with gall-thrips asso-
ciated with Eremean-distributed Acacia. A recurring pattern of
sister-taxa relationships with one lineage specialising on
Eremean Acacia and the other lineage inhabiting Acacia
species distributed in either or both monsoon tropical and
temperate biomes. Retention of similar gall morphology types
within the aggregates collected from different Acacia species
and is phylogenetically conserved in each of these clades
(Fig. 2).
Genetic distance analysis
Maximum likelihood pairwise distance distributions of COI,
EF-1a, and all gene fragments combined were plotted as a
function of ranked COI pairwise distances (Fig. 3). The ML
distance distribution from the ‘combined gene fragments’
agrees with the COI distribution in the zero-distance region
(category a), but more generally thereafter with some varia-
tion. The relatively small EF-1a ML distances are consistent
with the relatively slow rate at which this gene evolves. The
sporadic fluctuations of EF-1a distances reflect the very
limited number of substitutions in this fragment. The distribu-
tions of pairwise associations among lineages of the K.
rugosus complex at the COI locus indicated four distinct cat-
egories of distance relationships consistent with the other ML
estimates: (1) an initial region of zero-distance relationships
(COI ML: 0.003–0.008); (2) then a steep increase in distances
from zero (COI ML: 0.04–0.06); (3) a large proportion of
relationships in the central region indicating a shallow increas-
Fig. 2. A Bayesian consensus phylogram depicting members of the Kladothrips rugosus species including a described member,
Kladothrips nicolsoni (bold text) that specialise on Acacia species (in brackets) from section Plurinerves. The tree was constructed using
COI, EF-1a, 16S and wingless gene fragments. Described species indicated with dashed terminal branch. Grey boxes indicate clades that
are marginally differentiated and suspected to be below-species. Descriptions of gall morphology type are indicated for each taxon. Inset
map: biome affiliation reference modified from Crisp et al. (2004).
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ing distances trend (COI ML: 0.08–0.19); and (4) a final
sudden increase in distance relationships (COI ML: 0.21–
0.38). These modes correspond to broad classes of differentia-
tion of same species (category a), recently diverged or
subspecies (category b), different species (category c) and
other species in more divergent lineages (category d). Several
K. rugosus lineages sampled from different Acacia species fell
into category ‘a’ of zero COI ML distance relationships: (1) A.
enervia and A. ancistrophylla; (2) A. omalophylla, A.
microsperma and A. mircocephala; and (3) A. tephrina and A.
microcephala. The ML distance within these groups were
clearly well below other pairwise relationships between
described species (e.g. categories c and d). Recently diverged
lineages (category b) comprise relationships between speci-
mens collected from A. tephrina and A. papyrocarpa. The
majority of ML relationships belong to category c that
includes distances between the described species of the
complex, K. nicolsoni and K. maslini, and also between the K.
rugosus complex and K. ellobus and K. acaciae. All interspe-
cific distance relationships included at the upper end of the
distribution (category d) are between the K. rugosus complex
members and both K. ellobus and K. acaciae.
AMOVA genetic species delimitation
The statistical parsimony analysis partitioned the COI
sequence data of all isolates into a series of five haplotype
aggregates. These comprised one aggregate that included all K.
nicolsoni samples, and four aggregates from the rest of the K.
rugosus complex. amova analyses were undertaken (Table 2)
to test genetic structuring among combinations of these aggre-
gates (FST1). The combined sequence data of all taxa belonging
to the K. rugosus species complex grouped into aggregates
each within a maximum of three mutation steps between hap-
lotypes. The K. rugosus complex haplotype aggregates col-
lected from more than one Acacia species comprised
associations among: (1) A. enervia and A. ancistrophylla; (2)
A. omalophylla, A. microsperma and A. mircocephala; and (3)
A. tephrina and A. microcephala. Analysis of molecular vari-
ance showed significant levels of differentiation (FST1 = 0.96,
P < 0.001) among all haplotype aggregates and these were
assumed to be putative genetic species.
GMYC species delimitation
The GMYC likelihood test identified three ‘entities’ or clades
that are inferred to include coalescing lineages below the level
of species. Three clades included host associations with either:
(1) A. enervia and A. ancistrophylla; (2) A. omalophylla, A.
microsperma and A. mircocephala; and (3) A. tephrina and A.
microcephala (Fig. 4). The likelihood of the null model was
less than the alternative model (Ln null model = -13.24977;
Ln GMYC model = -10.90844) indicating a discrepancy
between-species branching according to a Yule pure-birth
model and neutral coalescence within the three lineages above.
However, the likelihood ratio test of the inferred threshold at
which species diversification changes to coalescent processes
was non-significant (P = 0.20). The log-lineages through time
plot (Fig. 5) shows a sharp increase in lineage accumulation
that represents the inferred threshold between speciation and
coalescent processes.
Haplotype tree analysis
From the 49 individual K. nicolsoni isolates sampled across 13
sites throughout the range of A. papyrocarpa, we obtained 19
haplotypes (Table 1, Fig. 6). The nested haplotype tree is
shown in Figure 6. All sampling localities except Kolendo,
Yardea and Copper Hills 2 contained unique haplotypes.
Nested haplotype tree analysis rejected the null hypothesis of
no geographical association. Significant results of the nested
relationships are given in Table 3. The two-way contingency
permutation analysis indicated a significant association
(P < 0.05) between haplotypes and geographic location within
clade 1-1 and between clades 2-1 and 2-2. Significantly large
Dn values in clade 1-1 indicated restricted gene flow with
isolation by distance (Table 3, Fig. 6). Significantly large Dc
and Dn values within two-step clades indicated past range
expansion. Significantly small interior-tip (I-T) Dn values and
significantly large tip clade Dn values in the one-step clade
indicated a non-conclusive hypothesis. These significant
results are primarily the outcome of haplotype distributions
among populations to the west of the Nullabor Plain, and
northern and southern populations to the east of the Plain at the
extremes of the distribution of A. papyrocarpa (Fig. 1). The 49
isolates from 13 sites were grouped a priori into two and three
geographically disparate populations and the other localities
that were within relatively close proximity were collapsed into
single a population for the amova test. The FST and covariance
components differed only marginally between the two tests
(Table 2) and in both cases indicated substantial genetic varia-
tion occurred within populations rather than among them. The
fixation index between the two a priori populations was
Fig. 3. Maximum likelihood (ML) pairwise genetic distance
distributions of COI (black dots), EF-1a (grey triangles) and all
gene fragments (black squares) combined (COI, EF-1a, wingless
and 16S). Each pairwise relationship corresponds across all dis-
tributions, but was sorted from the lowest to highest COI ML
distance. The ML distributions have been divided into four
regions, a, b, c and d, that indicate distinct changes in COI dis-
tance relationships.
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Table 2 amova design and results used to test levels of gene flow among populations of Kladothrips nicolsoni inhabiting Acacia
papyrocarpa and aggregates of Kladothrips rugosus lineages inhabiting other Acacia species (FST1), among putative K. nicolsoni
populations either at the east and west sample extremities (FST2), or the west, north-eastern and south-eastern extremities (FST3)
Source of variation d.f. Sum of squares Variance components Percentage
K. nicolsoni + K. rugosus
Among populations 5 381.198 19.25123 95.52
Within populations 54 48.769 0.90312 4.48
FST1 0.96 P = 0.000
K. nicolsoni
Among populations 1 4.934 0.28472 27.52
Within populations 47 35.250 0.75000 72.48
FST2 0.28 P = 0.000
Among populations 2 6.717 0.18985 20.69
Within populations 46 33.467 0.72755 79.31
FST3 0.21 P = 0.000
P-values are the proportion of permutations resulting in an FST value larger than or equal to the observed proportions.
Fig. 4. Generalised mixed Yule coalescent lineage delimitation implemented with SPLITS using a relaxed clock consensus chrono-
gram inferred using BEAST, showing the threshold (P = 0.2 n.s.) where species diversification is inferred to change to coalescent
processes. Acacia species host affiliation indicated in brackets. Biome affiliation is given in the centre column and gall morphology in
the right. Grey rectangles group inferred putative genetic species lineages. A relative timescale is shown. Horizontal bars on tree nodes
indicate 95% upper and lower highest posterior density interval around the mean node estimate.
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FST2 = 0.28 (P = 0.000) and FST3 = 0.21 (P = 0.000) among the
three a priori populations. The P-value is the proportion of two
randomly chosen haplotypes from a population having a prob-
ability less than or equal to choosing from the group.
DISCUSSION
Here we demonstrate by genetic distance and amova analy-
ses three instances of below species-level genetic differentia-
tion among lineages of the K. rugosus complex that inhabit
multiple Acacia species in non-arid areas. These relation-
ships are indicative of host shifting. Kladothrips nicolsoni, a
described species of the K. rugosus complex that inhabits
arid areas only, displays spatial-genetic structuring that indi-
cates gene flow restriction among populations as evidenced
by haplotype tree analysis. Phylogenetic inference revealed
Kladothrips sister-lineage relationships between arid and
non-arid areas indicate repeated ecological shifting between
arid and non-arid areas that support different host-species
diversity. Host shifting appears to occur in areas where suit-
able host species are sympatric or peripatric and this occurs
in or adjacent to non-arid areas. These findings suggest that
selection for gall-thrips phenotypes responsible for reproduc-
tive isolation between populations is different in arid and
non-arid areas and therefore has a strong ecologically based
component.
An ecological basis for speciation
Identifying the ecological basis of reproductive isolation is
not straightforward due to the non-exclusive interaction of
numerous processes among traits, genes and the environment
(Rundle & Nosil 2005). Ecologically driven divergent selec-
tion is derived from environmental differences, sexual selec-
tion and ecological interactions such as competition and
predation. This investigation is more so concerned with the
former mechanism. Evidence of less-than-strict cospeciation
in Kladothrips (McLeish et al. 2007a) implies alternative
mechanisms must be invoked to account for gall-thrips diver-
sification. Ecological speciation as distinct from other
speciation processes includes speciation by founder effects.
Species-richness correlations between Acacia and gall-thrips
lineages can be explained by sequential speciation where the
insect tracks the diversification of its host and new resource
opportunities (e.g. Forbes et al. 2009). Therefore, a strong
candidate for explaining diversification in Kladothrips is in the
ability to shift host species. Founder effects leading to rapid
fixation of novel alleles play a key role in speciation (Schluter
2009). Properties such as host ecology should be more impor-
tant to speciation via host shifting and host tracking than for
taxonomically dependent interactions that characterise cospe-
ciation (Jermy 1976; Compton & Hawkins 1992; Östergård &
Ehrlén 2005; Janz et al. 2006; Nosil & Sandoval 2008; Forister
et al. 2009; Winkler et al. 2009; Ricklefs 2010). The processes
influencing Kladothrips species host range are uncertain
Fig. 6. The COI haplotype network cladogram of Kladothrips
nicolsoni specialising on Acacia papyrocarpa. The lines connect-
ing closed shapes in the network represent single mutational
changes. The small circles joining some of these lines indicate an
interior clade that is inferred as an intermediate haplotype not
present in the sample. Haplotype numbers are given in Table 1.
The dotted-line polygons indicate the one-step haplotype clades
(1-1 to 1-7) grouped together into twp-step clades (2-1 and 2-2).
Fig. 5. Lineages through time plot of the Kladothrips rugosus
species complex with a relative timescale. The plot was derived
from an ultrametric tree inferred using BEAST inferred from COI
mtDNA sequence data. The vertical line indicates the threshold
between species diversification and coalescent processes esti-
mated using the GMYC likelihood test (P = 0.2 n.s.).
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(Crespi et al. 1998). Conservatism in host use should select for
release from resource competition or escape from natural
enemies (Farrell & Sequeira 2004). Interactions among natural
enemies of Kladothrips are apparent and tend to emulate gall-
thrips diversity gradients between Juliflorae and Plurinerves
groups (Crespi & Abbot 1999) suggesting host-driven pro-
cesses. Adaptation to different resources should select for
divergent habitat preferences where mating occurs in a pre-
ferred habitat and is a source of pre-zygotic reproductive
isolation (Rundle & Nosil 2005). Stringent host-species speci-
ficity and high levels of inbreeding evident in Kladothrips
should lead to rapid fixation of alleles within populations
(McLeish et al. 2006b) especially those under selection.
Host shifting
This work demonstrates a continuum of genetic differentiation
among Kladothrips lineages from below species to species-
level divergences. The distributions of Kladothrips divergences
are not concordant with host-species differentiation that sug-
gests host shifting is operating among Kladothrips lineages.
That there is strong host-species fidelity supports specialisation
on different host species hampers gene flow between popula-
tions and generates reproductive isolation between parent and
daughter lineages at some point. Host shifting within and
between the Plurinerves and Juliflorae indicates host-tracking
is not the sole determinant of Kladothrips diversification.
However, these host group classifications must be treated cau-
tiously (Murphy et al. 2010). Kladothrips maslini, which clus-
ters within the K. rugosus lineages, specialises on a relatively
divergent Acacia lineage of section Juliflorae. This indicates
shifts between divergent host lineages occur, although perhaps
less frequently than between more closely related Acacia
species (McLeish et al. 2007a; MJ McLeish in review). Sym-
patric host distributions or adjacent patches within dispersal
range thresholds appear necessary for Kladothrips host shifting
and this is more apparent in non-arid areas.
Pairwise genetic distance relationships between K. rugosus
lineages are represented by pairwise host-species associations
where genetic and geographic distances are largely congruent.
The COI ML genetic distance distribution (Fig. 3) shows a
‘4-mode curve’ beginning with close to zero distances for the
same putative Kladothrips species, followed by rapidly
increasing distances for recently or currently diverging
species, and then the long straight lines representing actual
species where the y-axis value is a proxy for time since spe-
ciation. The final mode in the distribution is another sharp
increase due to phylogenetic divergence of K. ellobus and K.
acacia outgroup species. The negligible distance relationships
among lineages assumed to be host races below species (cat-
egory a) inhabit A. microcephala, A. microsperma and A.
omalophylla (Fig. 1). Dramatic ML distance changes are
evident for the sharp discontinuity between the first and
second category slopes (Fig. 3, category b). This degree of
differentiation might represent ‘speciation’ or lineage sorting
(Page & Charleston 1998; Page 2003; Jackson 2004) reflecting
intermediate stages between host shifting (category a) and
specialisation on a novel host Acacia lineage (category b). The
ML distance relationships for lineages of category a and b
represents Acacia species distribution relationships that are
Table 3 The results of the nested COI haplotype tree analysis of Kladothrips nicolsoni mtDNA populations
Haplotypes One-step clade Two-step clade
No. Dc Dn No. Dc Dn No. Dc Dn
A 97 102.4 1-1 132.5 139.1 2-1 162.1(L) 196.8
K 0 25.4 1-2 0 212.0 2-2 345.6 385.4(L)
J 0 146.4 1-3 0 986.8(L) 1-2-11-YES§
I 0 166.8 1-4 0 89.4
C 0 1013.4 (L) I-T 132.5 -513.3(S)
G 0 110.9 1-2-11-17-NO‡
F 0 48.3 1-5 336.3 337.3
E 0 15.4 (L) 1-6 0 473.9
N 0 494.5 1-7 0 473.9








The nested clade haplotype network is given in Figure 2. The clade distance Dc measures the geographical range of the designated clade. The nested
clade distance Dn measures the average distance that the haplotype lies from the geographical centre of all haplotypes of the same clade. The average
distance between tip vs. interior clades for both distance measures is given and designated I-T. The connection limit was set to 95%. The superscripts
(S) and (L) indicated the respective distance measure was significantly (a = 0.05) small or large, respectively. The grey shaded areas indicate interior
clades. The number sequences follow the steps through the most recent inference key (http://darwin.uvigo.es/download/geodisKey_28Apr09.pdf) that
indicated the following hypothesis: †restricted gene flow with isolation by distance; ‡inconclusive outcome; and §range expansion. For a full explanation
of nested clade analysis see Templeton (1998).
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more or less sympatric: (1) on K. papyrocarpa, K. enervia and
K. acaciae to the far south-west; and (2) on K. tephrina, K.
microcephala, K. microsperma and K. omalophylla to the east
of Australia (Figs 1,3). Although A. microcephala is allopatric
to K. microsperma and K. omalophylla, A. tephrina overlaps
with these. The third category c, and by far the best repre-
sented, includes broad geographic host associations over the
entire distribution of Kladothrips with no obvious patterns
emerging. The fourth category d represents geographic pair-
wise relationships that are generally structured among south-
western and eastern host distributions (Fig. 1) and are
presumably the oldest as well.
Host shifting is common and believed to be driven by host
ecology and retention of plesiomorphic traits that facilitate
shifting (Norton & Carpenter 1998; McCoy et al. 2001; Roy
2001; Charleston & Robertson 2002; Feder et al. 2003; Soren-
son et al. 2003; Wheat et al. 2007; Hoberg & Brooks 2008;
Winkler et al. 2009). Shifts tend to occur between more
readily among closely related host species (Bernays & Graham
1988; Jaenike 1990; Perlman et al. 2003) and this is true for
Kladothrips. Kladothrips phytophagy, gall induction and ovi-
positioning are dependent on the production of fresh phyllode
growth following sporadic, ephemeral rainfall (Crespi &
Abbot 1999; Crespi et al. 2004). An opportunistically
polyphagous life history strategy would be advantageous
under these circumstances (Mound et al. 1996). Evolution of
broader host range has been shown to be an adaptive response
to unpredictable availability of the preferred host (Funk &
Bernays 2001).
Shifting between ecological zones
Adaptive shifts between ecological ‘zones’ are an example of
sequential speciation (Feder & Forbes 2010). Repeated eco-
logical shifts between arid and more hydric environments are
evident. This is indicated by several sister-species relation-
ships between K. rugosus lineages that have a long branch
associated with Eremean and a short branch belonging to the
sister lineage that is distributed across monsoonal and temper-
ate biomes (Fig. 3). For example, K. rugosus on A. papyro-
carpa forms a sister lineage with K. rugosus on A. enervia and
A. ancistrophylla; similarly, K. rugosus on A. loderi and lin-
eages on A. pendula, A. maranoensis and A. orites. Ecological
processes are strongly implicated in divergent selection if eco-
logical shifts evolve in parallel multiple times (Rundle & Nosil
2005). Branch length discrepancies between arid and non-arid
areas in the K. rugosus complex mirror the same pattern
evident in Kladothrips overall (McLeish et al. 2007b). Parent
lineages of Kladothrips predominantly specialise on Juliflorae
host species distributed in the Eremean (MJ McLeish in
review). Relatively recent occupation of non-arid biomes has
resulted in greater Kladothrips species diversity and suggests
colonisation of non-arid areas is a derived character and a
response to the heightened ecological opportunity afforded by
the evolution of these biomes (Byrne et al. 2008). Ancestral
Acacia lineages and associated thrips fauna persisting before
the onset of aridification might have subsequently adapted to
arid environments and perhaps opened a niche for invasion by
the galling life history strategy. The evolution of the phyllode
petiole structure that gall-thrips specialise on (Mound 1994) is
believed to be an adaptation to water stress (Atkin et al. 1998;
Niklas 1999; Doley 2004).
The assumption that contemporary species distributions
represent those during historical speciation can be wrong, but
be partly circumvented by considering the ancestral environ-
ment independently of geography. Species diversity is theo-
retically greater in areas that are older, more extensive in area
or less stressful (Ricklefs 2006). Species richness of the Juli-
florae per se is the greatest in the northern tropics (Hnatiuk &
Maslin 1988), but not emulated by gall-thrips diversity spe-
cialising on this group. Kladothrips specialising on Pluri-
nerves tend to be exposed to less stressful conditions in non-
arid areas. The origin of Kladothrips might have preceded the
formation of arid Australia during a more humid period
(Martin 2006) and represent an ‘ecological zone of origin’
(Ricklefs 2006). If this is true, Kladothrips originated on an
ancestral Acacia lineage that was distributed in an environ-
ment that is similar to the monsoonal tropics of contemporary
Australia where species richness is greater and more hydric
climates less stressful. It remains to be tested whether Klado-
thrips originated on Acacia that were supported by more
humid conditions before the onset of aridification or as a
response to it.
Genetic drift and divergence
Populations do not necessarily have to acquire the same muta-
tions responsible for reproductive isolation or fix them in the
same order and is therefore not a case of ecologically based
divergence (Schluter 2009). Haplotype tree analysis indicated
isolation by distance mechanisms restrict gene flow among
populations of K. nicolsoni that specialise on A. papyrocarpa.
Acacia papyrocarpa provides a corridor through the Eremean
between the south-west temperate and eastern biomes. Lower
resource densities typical of arid-distributed host lineages
potentially promote reproductive isolation as a result of allo-
patric processes (Cracraft 1992). Kladothrips nicolsoni clus-
ters with sister lineages that are all distributed in the east of the
continent. The relatively widespread K. nicolsoni haplotype
that was sampled from the eastern extent of the distribution of
A. papyrocarpa is indicative of an eastern geographical origin
(Templeton 1998). Haplotype tree analysis also indicated K.
nicolsoni has experienced range expansion (Table 3), but it is
unclear if this signature is an outcome of tracking the expan-
sion of A. papyrocarpa or colonising and spreading over a
pre-existing distribution.
Acacia papyrocarpa supports another species of the K.
rugosus complex that induces a gall of different dimensions
(Fig. 2) and is potentially subject to gene flow restriction
over the distribution. These species persist in sympatry on A.
papyrocarpa, but whether this is true during their origin is
unknown. The putative species on A. papyrocarpa forms
sibling relationships with gall-thrips lineages that specialise
on A. enervia and A. ancistrophylla distributed in the
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south-west. The same host affiliations among sibling lineages
of Kladothrips waterhousei that diversified in parallel
(McLeish et al. 2007a) support a codiversification hypoth-
esis. Acacia papyrocarpa is the ancestral host and A. enervia
and A. ancistrophylla are derived in both radiations.
However, it is unknown whether the two species on A. papy-
rocarpa have diversified on A. papyrocarpa in allopatry pro-
ceeded by secondary contact, or via host shifting from other
host species. Allopatric divergence has been shown to
promote adaptation to different host-plant phenologies and
act to facilitate host shifting subsequent to secondary contact
(Feder et al. 2003). Secondary contact allowed introgression
of genetic variation in a developmental trait that arose
between populations in allopatry. Mechanisms acting to gen-
erate reproductive isolation in Kladothrips likely comprise a
geographical component that mitigates gene flow and the
additive effects of different ecological sources of divergent
selection (Rundle & Nosil 2005).
Biogeography of Kladothrips
Patterns of Acacia species diversity in Australia are strongly
influenced by section Plurinerves that predominates in the
north, south-west and eastward along the Great Dividing
Range (Hnatiuk & Maslin 1988; Maslin & Pedley 1988). The
east-west distributions of Acacia hosts of the K. rugosus
complex (Fig. 1) reflect the species diversity pattern of Pluri-
nerves generally with the central-south arid region of Eremean
Australia being species depauperate. The phylogenetic infer-
ence (Fig. 2) of a deep split corresponding to the east and west
host-species distributions is consistent with other works that
postulate vicariance hypotheses to the east and west of Aus-
tralia (Burbidge 1960; Cracraft 1991; Crisp & Cook 2007;
Morgan et al. 2007). However, the pattern of gall-thrips host
Acacia species richness between east and west defies the usual
pattern evident in other taxa of greater species diversity to the
west.
Of the c. 178 species classified as Plurinerves (Maslin &
Pedley 1988), the K. rugosus complex is known to specialise
on only 14, which are believed to have radiated during the
Quaternary (Byrne et al. 2002; Andrew et al. 2003). Diver-
gence time estimates of the split between eastern and western
distributed Kladothrips that specialise on Plurinerves is
approximately 5 Mya (McLeish et al. 2007b). Other studies
propose Quaternary acceleration of east-west vicariance
during aridification (Nelson 1974; Maxson & Roberts 1984),
but disagree with more recent hypothesis proposed by Crisp
and Cook (2007) that estimated splits in multiple plant lin-
eages occurring much earlier at 13–14 Mya. The most recent
split inferred for the arid-adapted plant genus Banksia was
dated to the Late Oligocene (Crisp et al. 2004). The discrep-
ancy in the timing of splits between other plant groups and
Acacia thrips might be explained by infrequent restoration of
favourable conditions over central Australia. The dispersal
ability of insects relative to plants might have permitted peri-
odic migration up until the Quaternary when truly arid land-
scapes formed. This work predicts that isolation by distance
hypotheses for specialist phytophagous insects are maximised
along an east-west axis of Australia.
CONCLUSION
This work has addressed speciation hypotheses connecting
phylogeny, host-species abundance and host-related spatial-
genetic structuring of a Kladothrips species complex. The
mode of speciation that a gall-thrips population is subject to is
dependent on selection that is augmented by environmental
characteristics. Acacia host-species richness is greater in non-
arid areas of Australia and presents different ecological cir-
cumstances that influence host shifting opportunity. Founder
effects via host shifting to novel host lineages and disruptive
selection should allow rapid fixation of new traits that favour
specialisation particularly when there is high host-species
richness. Gene flow restriction among populations distributed
in arid areas is consistent with host-species paucity and genetic
drift between populations in allopatry, but occurs under similar
environmental contexts. Under similar environmental selective
regimes fixation of alleles that lead to reproductive isolation
can arise; however, ecologically based mechanisms do not
favour divergent selection. To understand how speciation is
occurring, the phenotype under divergent selection, the traits
involved with reproductive isolation and the genes associated
with those traits have to be identified. This work predicts that
phytophagous insect speciation is amplified in regions of
higher host-species diversity.
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